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Mercury Marine expands manufacturing capacity and capabilities

FOND du LAC, Wis. – Mercury Marine conducted groundbreaking ceremonies here today for two expansion projects that will provide increased capacity and capabilities for the world’s largest manufacturer of recreational boat engines.

The expansion projects will add approximately 38,000 square feet to Mercury’s 1.5 million square feet of manufacturing space in Fond du Lac.

The total cost for both projects is approximately $20 million.

Work at both sites has already begun and is scheduled to be completed by December. New equipment for both projects will be installed by the end of 2013, and additional equipment is planned for installation in 2014 and 2015, which will maximize the newly constructed building space.

Mercury’s increased market share and expanded product offerings helped create the need for additional manufacturing space. The projects consist of a 20,000-square-foot addition to Mercury’s Plant 15 machining center to house next-generation horizontal machining equipment, and 18,000 additional square feet in Mercury’s Plant 17 casting facility to house high-pressure die-cast machines.

Approximately 90 percent of the project work is being performed by companies in the Fond du Lac area or Wisconsin. Mercury has partnered with Excel Engineering for architectural design and CD Smith for construction management.

Mercury employs approximately 2,900 people in Fond du Lac, up from 1,600 in 2009.

About Mercury Marine
Headquartered in Fond du Lac, Wis., Mercury Marine is the world’s leading manufacturer of recreational marine propulsion engines. A $2 billion division of Brunswick Corporation (NYSE: BC), Mercury provides engines, boats, services and parts for recreational, commercial and government marine applications, empowering boaters with products that are easy to use, extremely reliable and backed by the most dedicated customer support in the world. Mercury’s industry-leading brand portfolio includes Mercury and Mariner outboard engines; Mercury MerCruiser sterndrive and inboard packages; MotorGuide trolling motors;
Mercury propellers; Mercury inflatable boats; Mercury SmartCraft electronics; Attwood marine parts; Land 'N Sea marine parts distribution; and Mercury and Quicksilver parts and oils. More information is available at mercurymarine.com.
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